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INTRODUCTION
This investigation aims at understanding the deep structure
of the continental crust in Brazil and its variation in different
structural environments. It is expected that a preliminary
crustal model for the main structural provinces will be obtained.
A secondary objective of this investigation is to check the
normal geomagnetic field for the Brazilian area.
During the period covered by this report our activities
were concentrated on the following topics:
i) Aeromagnetic data analysis and comparison with Magsat
anomalies
ii) Implementation and testing of software required by the
analysis of Magsat data.
In the following sections these topics will be discussed in
greater detail.
AEROMAGNETIC DATA ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON WITH MAGSAT ANOMALIES
The aeromagnetic survey of the state of Minas Gerais areas
was analyzed. (This survey is described in the previous progress
report). Because the surveyed region is a cratonic area (the
Sao Francisco craton), the results derived from the analysis may
serve as a guide-line to the interpretation of geophysical data
(Magsat data included) relative to other cratonic areas of the
Brazilian territory.
Initially the data set was used to determine the thickness
of the magnetized crust (Mantovani & Shukowsky, in press). The
value obtained is in agreement with crustal models derived from
deep seismic sounding and gravity data (Blitzkow, et al., 1980),
'i
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indicating that the bottom of the magnetized layer occurs close
to the Moho transition.
Then an analysis was made of the long wavelenght pattern
observable in the anomaly maps derived from the survey data
(Shukowsky and Mantovani,	 1981).	 The long wavelenght anomalies
form a series of lineations,	 elongated in a direction close to
the magnetic E-W, as illustrate by Figure 1.
It was shown by the interpretation of the behaviour of the
anomalies, when reduced. to the	 "r e, that these E-W lineations
have no tectonic significance. They seem to be formed by the
attenuation, which occurs at low inclination of the reference
field, of the anomalies with variation predominantly in the
magnetic E-W direction.
At present it is being verified if a similar situation may
occur with the anomalies computed from Magsat data.
A striking characteristic of the total intensity anomaly
map plotted by GSFC, which is particularly evident in the colored
version of the map, is that the localized anomalies such as the
Bangui anomaly, the anomalies related to the Himalayas and others,
are superimposed onto an anomaly background formed by an
alternation of positive and negative patches which are strongly
elongated along the dip parallels. This situation is sketched
for the South American continent in Figure 2, but it is readily
observable in all area covered by the colored global anomaly
map, being more pronounced in the vicinity of the dip equator.
Two alternative explanations were suggested for the peculiar
anomaly pattern, at the group discussion sessions which took place
at the Magsat investigator's meetings at GSFC and in Edinburgh.
One of them proposes that the lineations are somehow caused by the
process used by GSFC to eliminate the effect of the ring current
and other external fields. The other explanation relies on the	 I
existence of an equatorial current system, not modeled at present.
IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING OF SOFTWARE
The analysis of the Magsat data is now proceeding along the
following lines:
i) Assessment of the resolution of the Magsat data by the
examination of the anomaly profile along passes intersecting
known crustal anomalies.
ii) Evaluation of the noise level in the data by the comparison
of geographically close passes, grouped according to the
value of the K index.
P
iii) Inversion of the Magsat data by the equivalent source
technique.
To carry out the operations listed above it is essencial to
be able to manipulate the Magsat data in order to select passes
which are close to some geographic location or to one another,
as well as to restrict the data set to certain sub-regions for
the purposes of inversion, regional studies and correlation with
terrestrial data.
The geographic restriction of the Magsat data set is done
by the program SELECTB. This programa reads an Investigator B
tape and selects data falling within an area confined by any two
parallels and any two meridians. It finds out if a pass cuts
across the selected area by examining the longitude of the
ascending and descending nodes contained in the header record.
If the pass intersects the area of interest, then the header
record is written to the output tape along with all data records
4.
which have at least one data point inside the selected area.
•	 Otherwise the pass is rejected.	 r
The listing of the program is given in the Appendix.
The re-processing of the latest Investigator B data tape
(OF8023) by the program SELECTB has revealed that the data
selection software used by NASA has some bugs. Our selection
program has identified and rejected 52 passes from a total of
610 passes selected by NASA. All these passes, listed in Table 1,
consist of t r,  header record and of one single data record which
stradles the 180 0 longitude, well outside of our area.
TABLE 1. PASSES ERRONEOUSLY SELECTED BY NASA
Pass n 9 Pass n 9 Pass n 9 Pass n9
41 395 642 1027
57 410 6S7 1028
133 411 718 1043
134 426 719 1058
210 487 734 1074
211 488 749 1105
241 503 765 1135
257 580 79S 1136
272 595 796 1151
287 610 811 1166
303 611 827 1167
333 626 950 1197
364 641 1012 1198
The selection of individual passes for mutual closeness or
S.
for closeness to a given point on the surface of the Earth is
•	 made by the examination of the longitude of the ascending and
descending modes of the passes.
The longitudes of the nodes, along with the pass ID and
other additional information are conveniently organized into a
disk file, titledNIS /NODES, by the program NODECEN, listed in the
Appendix.
To identify mutually close passes , the file is searched in
the ascending order of the node longitudes. Two passes are
considered to be "close" when the corresponding nodes differ in
longitude by less than a predetermined value.
To identify passes which are close to a given point on the
surface of the Earth the file MS/NODES is searched for passes
which are close to a pass which is directly overhead of the given
surface point.
The node longitude	 of such an overhead pass is computed by
a = aresin (± sin 0/sin I)
	
(1)
B = aresin (± tan ^ cot I)	 (2)
Where (^,a) are the geocentric lltitude and longitude of the
surface point, I is the inclination of the Magsat orbit, T is the
orbital period and w is the angular velocity of the rotation of
i
	
	 the Earth. The sign in (1) aid ( 2) is positive for the ascending
node and negative for the descending node.
'he expressions ( l)- (3), derived with the simplifying
assumption of a circular orbit, are nevertheless sufficiently
precise to be used for the pass selection, and are so simple
as to be easily programmed even into a hand held calculator.
6.




the equivalent sourr.- parameters. For this purpose the program
AESMAP is now being -)dapted and tested.
PROBLEMS
We continue to experience difficulties with the customs
clearance of the Magsat data types sent by post.
A lot of 35 data tapes was given provisional clearance,





to be scientific material without monetary
value.
We were informed at the time that all future data packages
will be cleared only if accompanied by such a statement.
The matter has been referred to the Magsat Technical Officer.
PUBLICATIONS
During the reporting period a paper was presented to the
Fourth Scientific Assembly of IAGA, in Edinburgh (Shukowsky and
Mantovani, 1981), dealing with the analysis of long wavelenght
anomalies in a large aeromagnetic survey.
CONCLUSIONS
The results anticipated from the analysis of the Magsat
data are stirring a lively interest among Brazilian geoscience
researches, so as to envisage the possibility of co-operative
research between our institution and other scientific institutions.
On the other hand, the mineral exploration industry has
5
manifested a great interest in the crustal models which are
expected to be derived in the course of the present investigation,
particularly for the region of the Parana basin, now being
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FIGURE 2. The total intensity anomaly pattern over the South
i
	 American continent, from the Magsat anomaly map,
prepared by GSFC. Dark gray areas are positive.
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